
Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

keithjohnson <kmjohnso15@hotmail.com>
Friday, Aprili, 2022 4:55 PM
Statements

solar power

save NC Solar Power!



Con ers, Tamika

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Irene Bertram <irjm1@yahoo. com>
Friday, April 1, 2022 7:49 PM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180CS

Dear Commisioners,

As a rooftop solar owner and customer of DEP, I have continuously been disturbed by their
efforts to slow the use of roof top solar. They have made every effort to complicate billing
and get free power from solar users already by clearing credits at the most opportune time
for themselves. They have worked ac+jvely to delay delay the ability for us to combat
climate change and have a more resilient energy grid. For the past several months DEP has
not even managed to get my solar credits correctly credited to my bill, nor send me my
monthly statement of production. To think that you would consider allowing them to make
this process even more opaque is troublesome. I urge you to protect the utility consumers in
this state and stop DEP's attempt to make rooftop solar more expensive for consumers.

Sincerely,
Irene M Rusnak

2305 Til+onshire Lane
Apex, NC 27539



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

J S <tchapi@icloud. com>
Saturday, April 2, 2022 1:12 AM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180CS

Hello,

Please encourage residential solar Please remove any barriers to its use and do not add
any new barriers.

Sincerely,

James Schall

Buncombe County



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

J S <tchapi@icloud. com>
Saturday, April 2, 2022 1:16 AM
Statements

Solar Docket E-100, Sub 180CS

Hello,

Please don't allow Duke energy to change the rules for solar net metering.

Thanks,

BuckSchall



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stuart Matthews <stuartleencsu72@gmail.com>
Saturday, April 2, 2022 7:37 AM
Statements

DocketE-100, sub 180CS

This rule change is plain and simple theft from individual customers by Duke Energy. It moves
North Carolina away from the urgent task of cleaning up our environment. So decision
makers, stop Duke Energy's underhanded attempt to keep all ratepayers addicted to them!
Stuart Matthews, Angier, NC



Con ers. Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Honeycutt <foxfire@embarqmail. com>
Saturday, April 2, 2022 8:49 AM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180 CS

I am opposed to the change Duke Energy proposes with regard to homeowner solar panels.
Anything that makes solar power less attractive to citizens is a disservice to the future of NC.
We need more people adding solar energy to the system, not fewer, and the billing method
that Duke is

seeking will discourage many people from adding solar power to their everyday lives.
Additionally, the present owners that have invested money in rooftop solar may face a
reduction in home values. Please say NO to Duke's proposed rate changes.

Thank you, Aaron Honeycu+t. Pit+sboro, NC



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

jlc41bb4@gmait.com
Saturday, April 2, 2022 9:02 AM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180CS

To whom it may concern,

North Carolinians want more rooftop solar. We want more renewables period. Duke energy is trying to fee and confuse
their forced constituents into capitulation because they want to build new gas power plants. If we want to continue
North Carolina's economic momentum we have to stop shooting ourselves in the foot with the younger generation and
the planet writ large. More gas power plants and more pollution are only helping the gas industry. How about we help
the citizens of NC for a change and do what's right for us? This starts with not let Duke Energy tax citizens out of roof top
solar.

Thank you,

Jason Campbelt

Virus-free. www.avast.com



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Randy Wetzel <rwetzel613@gmail.com>
Saturday, April 2, 2022 9:09 AM
Statements

Docket E-100, Sub 180CS in the subject line

Hello,
My name is Randy and I have installed solar panels on my place of business and I am
planning to have solar on our new home that is currently under construction. I understand
that Duke Energy has filed a petition with the NC Utilities Commission to change the rules on
net metering, making rooftop solar less accessible at a time when climate scientists say we
must be moving more strongly to decarbonize our world. North Carolina is already behind
other states with regard to net metering benefits for the public.
Help improve our net metering policies.

Thank you
Randy Wetzel



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Howard <jimshoward@gmail. com>
Saturday, April 2, 2022 9:30 AM
Statements

Docket E-100, Sub 180CS

I am emailing to ask you to reject Duke energy's proposed changes to Docket E-1 00, Sub 180CS

Thank you,
Jim Howard, Durham NC
"imshoward mail. corn

5179803270



Con ers Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fioretla Horna <f. horna@icloud. com>

Saturday, April 2, 2022 9:38 AM
Statements
Save our solar

Please invest in keeping our solar system. I'm tired of the ever increasing rates of Duke
energy. I'm gonna soon be lining off candles for light. Solar needs to be accessible,
affordable, and available to nc residents

Thank you
The Horna Family
CaryNC

Sent from my iPhone



Con ers, Tamika

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jade Dell <jade. dell45@gmail. com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 7:41 AM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180CS

I am a resident of Raleigh, NC. I am very worried about the climate, mass extinctions, and our planet.
We must protect solar power as one way to try to avoid ruining our planet for human and animal and plant life.
I am old - 76 - but I have 2 granddaughters, aged 21 and 18, who are ready to launch out on their own to make the
world a better place.
Please keep solar power as one of our choices.
Jade Dell
927 W Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27603



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Lundgren <lmfjdl28@gmail.com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 11:25 AM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub180CS

Our current solar policy has helped to expand the use of solar power by homeowners in
North Carolina. Duke Energy's proposed changes would make rooftop solar less affordable
and more complicated at a time when we should be moving full speed toward clean
energy.

Please send Duke Energy back to the drawing board and insist on a rooftop solar policy that
increases solar growth rather than hampering it, and makes it accessible to everyone,
especially to low- and moderate-income households who struggle to pay their electricity
bills.



Con --s, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

fredrmat44 <fredrmat44@gmail.com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 12:05 PM
Statements

Docket E-100 Sub 280CS

It appears, that Duke is building solar farms with the money they get from the overpriced power bills. Now they want to
stop individual consumers, from having their own sola panels . It's time for the Governor to think about North
Carolinas.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

snooder greenberg <snooderdog@gmail. com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 12:13 PM
Statements

Docket E-100, Sub 180CS

dont let duke powers corrupt possession of our politics destroy any further the procspects of private solar power
integrated to the grid.

you must know better than i do that the meaningful survival of our species is at stake

david randell

1407 stikeleather rd

hiddenite, nc 28636



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Norm& Katy <katyandnorm@gmail. com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 126PM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180CS

Please Reject the current proposed rule changes for solar net metering.
These proposed rules changes for solar power will inhibit homeowners' ability to participate and diminish our efforts to
decrease carbon emissions in North Carolina.

Please insist that Duke Energy aid rather than discourage the expansion of rooftop solar

Thank You for considering a brighter future for North Carolina,

Norm Brown

Durham county resident



Con ers, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sue hlayden <suehayden@mindspring. com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 1:32 PM
Statements

DocketE-100, Sub 180CS

As a Duke customer and concerned citizen, I would like to register my strong opposition to Duke Energy's plan. It is
nothing more than an attempt to undermine solar power usage by citizens, while promising only a very weak
commitment on their part to cleaning up their dirty energy. Their money and power should NOT dictate the health and
well-being of any of us.

Duke's complex plan would reduce solar payback and harm all Duke Energy customers, solely, as usual, for Duke's own
profits. This company has a long history dirty energy and overcharging customers. We pay for Duke to spend literally
millions on false advertising about what a green company they are becoming, which is well-documented as being quite
the opposite in fact.

Duke's proposal would make the solar payback worse for every solar household - especially those of lower income. And
it repeats the long-running demonstrably false claim by Duke and the Koch brothers that net metering forces the poor to
subsidize high income solar customers.
Duke offers confusing options for solar customers and ultimately forces them onto their new scheme.

WHY is Duke Energy even allowed to have input that such a negative impact on North Carolinians? Duke has everything
to gain by stopping development of household solar energy. They do not care that their company is responsible for so
much pollution, with it's associated lowering of quality of life for all of us. Their shareholders seem not to care about
being able to breathe in 10 years, or the fact that Duke Energy's practices are dooming us all to poor quality of life within
just a decade. Even now, we are seeing dramatic impacts. Why it is even legal for Duke to continue to operate the way
they do is shameful; and obviously they are paying off a lot of politicians and regulators to make it happen.

The NCUC is our only hope to curb the monopoly that is Duke Energy from grievously harming all of us.
Please consider what is best for the people, not for this antiquated, greedy, ignorant company. Please do your job and
remember your own kids and friends want to be able to breathe and enjoy clean water and quality of life too. We are at
a horrific crisis on our planet, which humans, like Duke Energy, have caused. Please PLEASE do your job and stop them.

Thank you
Sue Hayden
3602 Ellis Chapel Rd
Bahama NC 27503
sueha den minds rin . corn



Con - -, Tamika

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Vidal <vidaldba@gmail.com>
Sunday, April 3, 2022 3:32 PM
Statements

Save NC Solar!

To the North Carolina Utilities Commission.

Duke Energy has filed a petition to change the rules on net metering, making rooftop
solar less accessible at a tinie when climate scientists say we must be moving full-steam
to decarbonize. Their plan is too complex, would reduce solar payback, and would harm
all Duke Energy customers.

Please oppose this petition.

Respectfully,

Steve Vidal

Steve Vidal, MHA, BSN, NEA-BC, CPHQ, CEN (Retired)
Phone/Fax: (615) 469-7868
Cell: (828) 424-6236

"Some men change their party for the sake of their principles; others their principles for the sake of
their party. " -Winston Churchill


